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This document has been used during an oral presentation. Therefore, this document is incomplete without the oral explanations, 
comments and supporting instruments that were submitted during the referred presentation. To the extent permitted by law, no 
representation or warranty is given, express or implied, as to the accuracy of the information contained in this document.

Some of the statements made in this document contain forward-looking statements. To the extent permitted by law, no 
representation or warranty is given, and nothing in this document or any other information made available during the oral 
presentation should be relied upon as a promise or representation as to the future condition of Akobo Mining’s business.

This presentation includes information from the Segele Mineral Resource Estimate released by Akobo Minerals AB on the 22nd of
April 2022. Akobo Minerals AB confirms that it is not aware of any new information or data which materially affects the information 
contained in the press release regarding the Segele Mineral Resource (22/4/2022). All material assumptions and technical 
parameters underpinning the estimate are relevant and have not materially changed.

The information that relates to Mineral Resources is based on information compiled by Mr. Michael Lowry who is a member of the 
Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy and is a full-time employee of SRK Consulting (Australasia) Pty Ltd. Mr. Lowry has 
sufficient experience which is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity 
which he is undertaking to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2012 Edition of the ‘Australasian Code for Reporting of 
Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves’. Mr. Lowry consents to the inclusion in the report of the matters based
upon his information and context in which it appears.
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Scandinavian based Ethiopian gold exploration and mining company
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Ambition to become a major player in the future development of the 
very promising Ethiopian mining industry

Low-cost and flexible 
operations to be supported 
by cash flow from boutique 

mining

Strong local foothold, based 
upon the principles of good 

ethics, transparency and 
communication

Strong corporate foundation 
to support continued growth 
of resources and discovery 

of new gold deposits



Significant exploration and high margin gold production potential
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Exploration license with million-ounce potential
Ambition of developing world class deposits of 1.5 to 2 Moz
Several new targets identified with high volume potential

High margin gold production envisaged
All-in Sustaining Costs USD 243 per ounce
Industry average around USD 1.000 per ounce 

Segele Mineral Resource estimate by SRK
Inferred and Indicated Mineral Resource of 68.811oz gold @ 22,7g/t Au 
Indicated Mineral Resources alone of 41.000 oz gold @ 40,6g/t



ESG – an integral and vital part of the company
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Ensuring Regulatory Compliance
• Establishing and maintaining adherence to environmental and 

social laws and regulations that apply to gold mining in Ethiopia

ESG Monitoring and Reporting
• Collecting and analysing data and metrics following international reporting 

standards to prepare company reports

Managing Stakeholder Relationships
• Promoting and facilitating ongoing dialogue with internal and external 

stakeholders in order to develop and maintain constructive 
transparent relationships

Portfolio of sustainability projects
• Coordinating implementation of the Sustainable Natural Resources 

Management Plan
• Establishing programme management systems to plan, coordinate review 

progress and track results to coordinate operations

Building Organisational Capabilities
• Identifying gaps and adopting appropriate education and training 

initiatives for upskilling and or sourcing missing capabilities

Fostering Cultural Change
• Championing cultural change across the entire organisation through 

communication and education
• Promoting mindset shifts based on concrete behaviours
• Establishing routines to reinforce the change for a credible ‘walk the talk’ from 

management

Scouting and Experimenting
• Exploring emerging sustainability technologies and practices
• Testing applicability and learning from innovative approaches
• Scaling up adoption where potential is viable

Embedding sustainability into processes
• Revising key processes and related criteria/ metrics/ tools for decisions
• Introducing and fostering the notion of  complex trade-offs amongst decision makers
• Promoting ESG as a key performance requirement across departments



Ongoing ESG activities
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• The Environmental and Social Management Plan and Annual Report have been approved 
and acknowledged as being very good by the Federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

• All environmental and social data, now recorded using a bespoke digital online platform, 
providing real time monitoring of environmental and social performance as well as any issues 
or non-compliances. This includes stakeholder engagements and artisanal mining activities

• Development of a biodiversity action plan through our collaboration with Jimma University. 
Enabling us to monitor and manage human: wildlife conflict in the project area and contribute to 
the biodiversity conservation

• Construction of a community training and meeting space, from waste plastic bottles has 
been started and will be used for technical and enterprise support training for women and youth 
associations we are supporting, through our collaboration with the local technical college



Key events
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Q1 2023 Highlights

• Fabrication and shipping of the main processing plant was completed

• The two ton/hour ultra-small processing plant arrived in Ethiopia 

• The Segele underground mine main boxcut was completed

• Two smaller entries into the upper part of the ore body commenced

• Gold was confirmed in the first drill hole at the third Segele 
mineralised zone

• Core drilling started on the Gingibil target a few kilometres southeast 
of Segele 

• Secured NOK 22.475 million in funding through a convertible loan

• Engagement with gold refineries began to establish refinery 
agreements 

• Company awarded the Indaba ESG Nature award in Cape Town, 
South Africa

• Several ESG community-facing initiatives began

Post Q1 2023 Highlights 

• First gold produced from the Gingibil quartz vein system by way of 
bulk sampling

• Construction of the main processing plant began

• The two ton/hour ultra-small plant was made fully operational

• The largest underground accessway – the incline shaft - has 
advanced 37m in length

• The two smaller entries into the upper part of the ore body – The 
Eastern and Western Winzes - are well advanced and are now 26m 
and 26m in length, respectively

• Challenging weather conditions – historically heavy rain and 
flooding - impacted progress

• Overall progress somewhat slower than planned 

• Agreement in progress to be signed with LBMA approved refinery



No changes to our long-term plans
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• Getting better every day

• Getting closer every day 

• Estimated free cash flow of USD 50 
million from the Segele mine 

• World class potential from new targets

▪ No meaningful gold production so far, mostly test production done with the USP

▪ Steep learning curve useful for the main processing plant

▪ Recently started bulk sampling from Gingibil to understand the potential – now only 10 minutes' 
drive from Segele after upgrade of roads and infrastructure

▪ Only a few meters away underground from some of the richest grade in the world

▪ Approx. 30 mNOK cash in bank

▪ Operational efficiency affected by 
▪ External factors

• Cement
• Rebars
• Inflation
• Extreme weather in Akobo 

▪ Internal
• Breaking new ground
• Hiring and training
• Change of people
• Machinery break down and spare parts trouble
• At peak managing over 300 employees and workers
• NO COMPROMISING ON SAFETY
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Segele Mine Flythrough
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Mining Operations
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Prof Steven Rupprect - Consultant Mining 
Engineer

”The Segele Mine is a high-grade low-tonnage project with 
great potential as the mineralised vein is open-ended at 
depth. Like many start-up mines, the development ramp-up 
is not without challenges - poor ground conditions close to 
surface, abnormally high volumes of rain, the intersection of 
a water fissure, and training of local workers to operate 
mining equipment. Now the winzes are close to intersecting 
mineralisation and the incline shaft advancing toward the 
first level. ”

Prof Rupprecht has over 35 year’s experience with major mining 
companies and world renowned consulting firms. He was Group 
Mining Engineer for Goldfields covering over 13 South African 
gold mines. After a period as Principle Mining Engineer with RSG 
global he took up executive positions and has also been the 
Chairperson for SAMCODES (equivalent to JORC).

Steven has has been instrumental in design and management of 
the mining at Segele since discovery and is now heavily engaged 
in bringing this project to success.

Mining Key Facts
▪ Total mineral resource 69,000 oz, 22,7 g/t
▪ Indicated resource 41,000 oz, 40,6 g/t
▪ AISC USD 243/oz
▪ Conservative 81% extraction rate

IW Mining and Consulting 

IW Mining is a small, focused contractor which have 
delivered a wide range of services for underground 
mining stoping and development to a number of the 
major mining houses in South Africa. The founders 
have a combined 70 years of mining experience in 
various roles on gold and platinum mines.



Key Recent Developments 

▪ Incline Shaft Length:      37m
▪ Eastern Winze Length:  26m
▪ Western Winze Length: 26m

▪ The Western Winze will hit inferred 
mineralization soon and after only a few weeks 
we will hit the indicated resource (40g/t)

▪ IW Mining Team fully manned, equipped and 
ramp up underway

▪ With current manning and equipment over 2.000 
tons per month can be mined. Will ramp up 
steadily after reaching mineralization
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Underground mining is underway



John Derbyshire - Consultant Chemical Engineer

” Akobo has been rising to the multiple challenges of 
developing a processing plant in a remote area, with the 
additional aim of supporting the local economy. Staffing for 
the Segele plant construction and operations teams, largely 
from locals, is well advanced. The Segele plant has been 
designed, constructed (after considerable challenges) and 
shipped to site by Solo Resources, and is currently being 
assembled. ”

John is a Chemical Engineer with 45 years operational plant and 
project experience in senior managerial positions in the zinc, 
gold, coal and platinum, Rare Earth and graphite industries. Over 
the last twelve years he has consulted both for local and 
international minerals companies in the Platinum, Gold, Niobium, 
Graphite, Lithium, Vanadium, Zinc, Zircon and Rare Earth 
sectors

John has been instrumental in developing the process system, 
contractor selection and management  for Segele since project 
inception. John is still involved with optimizing the small plant 
production and construction of the main processing plant

Process Plant Operations
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Segele Process Plant Department

Totaling 27 people led by experienced process plant 
manager from South Africa. The team also includes a 
highly qualified metallurgist, electrical engineer, fitters, 
riggers and attendants.

Ultra Small Plant Key metrics
▪ 2 t/h plant
▪ 40% recovery of gold
▪ Fully installed and manned.
▪ Expansion options being investigated

Main Plant Key metrics
▪ 10 t/h plant – upgradable to 20t/h
▪ 97.2% recovery of gold
▪ Peak production rate 4,000 oz/month
▪ Under construction

The Akobo Minerals Women in Mining, 
including from left to right:

- Liyou Kifle, Geologist
- Mekiya Defar, Metallurgist
- Eden, Process Plant Attendant
- Selam Kassahun, Surveyor



Main Process Plant Foundations – well advanced
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● Three crews working day and evening shifts
● Almost all consumables have been purchased
● Good progress on all sections of the foundations
● Most complex parts of the foundations completed (Mill)
● Second most complex parts of the foundations nearing 

completion (CIL)
● Process plant equipment is now being fitted to the 

foundations.



Processing plant under construction
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● All parts available at site – shipping complete
● Construction underway by Akobo and Solo 

Resources
● Many parts being constructed off 

foundations, ready to be fitted once 
foundations complete.



Exploration targets
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Segele Hill Top
• Visible gold seen in hand specimen and 

423m drilling
• Awaiting assays

Joru Central
• 2,264 metres  drilling
• Many high-grade intersections
• No near-term follow-upJoru South

• Grab samples up to 59.9 g/t
• Mapping and trenching to generate drill 

targets

Wolleta 1,2,3 and 4
• Grab sample grades up to 146 g/t, 4 targets 

known to date
• Mapping to advance one target to drill status

Mitmitta
• Large quartz veins, with limited artisanal 

activity.  Grab samples up to 11.3g/t
• Geological and structural mapping, followed 

by bulk sampling.

Korarima
• Abundant smaller quartz veins in outcrops
• Geological and structural mapping 

necessary

Gingibil
• Visible Gold seen in numerous hand 

specimens
• Drilling and Bulk Sampling Underway.

Segele Buna
• 88g/t, 8.9g/t, 12.0g/t, 6.2g/t from grab 

samples
• Further work soon

Segele Berebere
• Visible gold seen in drilling and confirmed 

by assays
• Follow up drilling shortly

Segele Main
• Total mineral resource 69,000 oz, 22,7 g/t
• Indicated resource 41,000 oz, 40,6 g/t
• Resource drilling on down-dip extension 

shortly



Hill Top – Encouraging First Assays
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Visible gold in chlorite schist in hand 
specimen

Assay results confirming gold in Hill Top target 

The Hill Top target has been tested with five holes for a combined 423.6 metres, with 
first assays received

The Hill Top target now handed over to the Segele mine geology department 

New Assays

Mineralization is hosted by a chlorite schist that is intercalated between mafic 
and ultramafic rock units

 1m at 1.16g/t at a depth of 22m

 1m at 1.07g/t at a depth of 33m



Gingibil Orientation Flythrough
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Gingibil – increasingly tangible and highly prospective
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Bulk Sampling Started 
 The quartz vein rubble is up to four metres thick has been 

bulk-sampled with an excavator.

 Gold has been extracted from the first parts of the bulk 
sample.

 Access to the Segele processing plant makes accurate bulk 
grade testing very fast and efficient

 This makes for a low-cost, low-risk target

Drill programme underway
 Mineralisation has been successfully intersected at depth.

 Assays not yet available.

Upgrade Infrastructure
 Road upgrade reduces travel time to 10min between Gingibil 

and Segele Mine.

Visible gold, limonite and malachite at 
surface



Gingibil target – Potential near-term production with long-term growth
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• Abundant visible gold in sulphide-bearing 
quartz of the ‘gold bearing’ type

• Large rock at surface with thousands of 
tons of quartz vein material

• Suitable for low-investment surface mining 
as proven by bulk sampling

• 10min drive from Segele processing plant

NEAR TERM PRODUCTION:
 Additional throughput to the 

Segele Processing Plant

• Wide veins allowing quick resource 
definition

• Many veins outcropping at surface and 
easily identified

• Logistics easily supported given distance 
to mine

• Drilling already underway

LONG TERM GROWTH:

Large resource potential and 
easy drilling

Mining License Extension

Preparation already under way 
for application allowing for near 
term production.
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Financial performance overview
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4,944

13,892

23,343
20,345

Q2-2022 Q3-2022 Q4-2022 Q1-2023

Operational Expenses Development

All figures in ‘000 SEK

70,375 56,928
24,623 414

4,011
63,686

154,514
178,647

Q2-2022 Q3-2022 Q4-2022 Q1-2023

Equity & Debt Development*

Equity

Debt

*SEK 53.300.782 will be converted to equity beginning of July 2023

• The company is still in the project development phase 
prior to production start-up. There was no income 
during the quarter

• Operational costs in Q1 decreased compared to Q4 due 
to less funding transaction fees

• Operational related cost from Ethiopia is now booked as 
operational expense in the income statement



Corporate structure and top shareholders
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Corporate structure and listing

Akobo Minerals AB
(Sweden)

Abyssinia Resources 
Development AS

(Norway)

ETNO Mining plc
(Ethiopia)

 Stock listed on Euronext Growth in Oslo and 
Frankfurt Stock exchange (ticker: AKOBO)

 The company is backed by a strong group of 
active Norwegian shareholders in addition to 
3,000 retail shareholders

 The company holds a 5.000-ounce gold loan 
from US based investors

 The company holds two convertible loans of 
SEK 75.6 million in total, whereof SEK 53.3 
million will be converted to equity beginning 
of July 2023

Transparent corporate structure Top shareholders

Rank  Holding Stake Name
1 5,430,512 12.70% PIR INVEST HOLDING AS
2 3,343,398 7.80% NAUTILUS INVEST AS
3 3,080,783 7.20% Bernhd. Brekke A/S
4 2,160,801 5.00% ESMAR AS
5 1,887,662 4.40% JØRN CHRISTIANSEN
6 1,580,400 3.70% ABYSSINIA RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT AS
7 1,035,806 2.40% Kanoka Invest AS
8 1,034,412 2.40% GH HOLDING AS
9 1,006,666 2.30% B FINANS AS

10 1,000,000 2.30% ATOLI AS
11 935,402 2.20% KØRVEN AS
12 799,137 1.90% TORSEN TANKERS & TOWERS AS
13 684,967 1.60% JK VISION AS
14 677,584 1.60% SKADI AS
15 666,666 1.60% LINDVARD INVEST AS
16 656,000 1.50% TSESSEBE AS
17 630,155 1.50% SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN AB
18 580,000 1.40% MORTEN OFTEN
19 546,717 1.30% Avanza Bank AB
20 545,063 1.30% ARCTIC DRILLING AS

28,282,131 65.90%

42,889,606 100.00% Total number of shares



Key metrics
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Income statement – Group
all figures in SEK
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Comments to figures

• SEK 1.7 million in other expenses mainly relate to 
consulting services such as accounting, auditing and 
legal both in Norway and Sweden

• SEK 15.7 million in other expenses mainly relate to 
mining activities in Ethiopia

• Personnel costs are primarily salaries for fixed 
employees in all countries

• Other interest income/expense relates to FX 
adjustments, interest on convertible and Monetary 
Metals loans, and adjustment of gold loan value due 
to increase in the gold price



Balance sheet – Group
all figures in SEK 
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Comments to figures

• Fixed assets are capitalised exploration costs and 
local mining equipment in Ethiopia

• Long term debt is the 5.000 ounces gold loan from 
Monetary Metals



Cash flow – Group
all figures in SEK
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Comments to figures

• Cash flow from operating activities relates to all 
entities

• Cash flow from investing activities relates only to 
operational activities capitalised in Ethiopia

• Cash flow from short-term debt relates to 
a convertible loan

• Translation differences relates to changes in foreign 
exchange values on bank deposits
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Q & A
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